The QVCC Foundation
30th Anniversary Golf Tournament

Special Thanks
to
2022 Tournament Chair Rocky Wagner, the QVCC Foundation Golf Committee, All Sponsors, Golfers, Volunteers and CT National Staff.

Thanks to YOU, we raised $80,000 to help local students pursue their educational dreams at QVCC.

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
Brunet & Company Real Estate and NorthStar Home Loans
Foster Corporation and Putnam Plastics
Gerardi Insurance Services
Jewett City Savings Bank
Sandhill Investment Management

PLATINUM SPONSORS
bankHOMETOWN  Whitcraft and Lindsay & Jeff Paul

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS
Day Kimball Healthcare  Rawson Materials

IN KIND DONORS
The QVCC Foundation
30th Anniversary Golf Tournament

HOLE SPONSORS


TOURNAMENT RESULTS

1st Place – Roger Noll, Jonah Dupuis, Sean Vigue, Pat Kozelka – Score of 52
2nd Place – Jim Dandeneau, Debbie Dandeneau, Ryan Dandeneau, Jon Kantorski – Score of 57 (matching cards)
3rd Place – Tom Harney, Todd Porier, Mike Durand, Alan Balavender – Score of 57 (matching cards)

Middle of the Pack – Team Loomis (Dick Loomis, Lynn Converse, Pat O’Brien, Courtney Ravenelle)

Long Drive Women – Michelle Kile
Long Drive Men – Dave Apuzzo

Closest to Pin #7 – Dennis Mills – 1 foot 9 inches
Closest to Pin #9 – Roger Noll – 1 foot 2 inches
Closest to Pin #11 – Andre Lavoie – 2 feet 3 inches

SKINS (3)
Eagle on 8 – David Gaudreau, Tyler Gaudreau, Richard Gaudreau, Steve Kempain
Eagle on 13 – Jim Dandeneau, Debbie Dandeneau, Ryan Dandeneau, Jon Kantorski
Eagle on 18 – Trevor Cardinal, Andre Lavoie, Mark Lowell, Jeremy Hendrickson